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THE SLIGONIAN subscription dri\'  

officially closed with 777 subscrip- 
tions in hand at 12 m. Wednesday. 

Residents 	  278 

Famous Fifty 	  252 

Halcyon 	  247 

Maynard Bourdeau won a $25 
scholarship with a total of 65 sub-
scriptions. 

Harold Mitchell won a $12.50 
scholarship with a total of 40 sub-
scriptions. 
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Institutions Unite In Health Week 
CAMPAIGN HONORS GO 

TO RESIDENTS' CLUB 

65 SUBS IS HIGH SCORE 

Famous Fifty and Halcyon 
Run Close in Final Drive 

For Subscriptions 

VOLUNTEERS RESPOND 
TO MISSIONARY CALL 

More than 50 young people re-
sponded to a call for students to pre-
pare for and enter the foreign mission 
field made by Prof. E. D. Dick, edu-
cational secretary for Africa, at the 
close of the vesper service Friday 
evening. 

Stressing the qualifications neces-
sary for a foreign missionary, Prof. 
Dick, in addressing the Foreign Mis-
sions band the same evening, said, 
"There are two degrees a missionary 
must have, a B. A. and a C: S.—Born 
Again and Common Sense." 

With a large map of the African 
Division before him, the speaker pre-
sented industrial and geographic Af-
rica, in a chapel address Friday, Oct. 
18. 

Africa is not merely a wide expanse 
of jungle, but is productive of treas-
ures of minerals—coal, platinum, tin, 

(Concluded on page 3) 

MOTHERS SELL FOODS 
FOR NORMAL BENEFIT 

Cake, cand y. pie, jellies, cookies. 
rolls, bread and delicious looking salad, 
were spread in tempting array on the 
long table at the food sale given by th, 
women of the Sligo Home and School 
Association last Thursday in College 
Hall. 

At a recent meeting it was voted to 
raise $100 for equipment for the Train-
ing School. The members went to 
work, and a committee of five, headed 
by Mrs. J. Konigmacher, had charge 
of the sale which was held on the 
afternoon of Oct. 17. A report of the 
proceeds will be made at the next 
meeting. 

The sale was well patronized by 
students and friends. Every mother 
in the Association contributed to the 
sale. 

FACULTY OF W. M. C. 
MAKES TWO CHANGES 

\t a special meeting oi the College 
Board on Oct. 17, Mrs. Ethel Knight-
Casey and Elder Richard Farley were 
installed in the faculty of W. M. C. 
11 is. Casey will assist Prof. Miller, 
instructor in piano, and Elder Farley 
will teach German. 

Mrs. Casey is a graduate of the De-
partmen,t of Music of Atlantic Union 
College and was a student in the Con-
servatory of the University of Red-
lands. She was head of the Depart-
vient of Music of Southwestern Junior 

(Concluded on page 2) 

AGED RESIDENT GIVEN 
AUTO DRIVER'S PERMIT 

The number of years a person has 
lived has nothing to do with his real 
age. Elder C. P. Bollman,''associate 
editor of the Review and Herald, con-
clusively proved this when On Oct. 17, 
at the age of 76, he went to Rockville 
and successfully passed an examina-
tion which entitled him to an auto-
mobile driver's license. 

About a month ago, when Elder 
Bollman attempted to secure a begin-
ner's license, he was told that lie must 
go in person to Rockville, and get a 
special permit, as it was against their 
policy to give permits to any one over 
70. "I guess they wanted to look me 
over," was his dry comment. 

At any rate, he hurried up to the 
,,ntgomery County seat, and ex-

(Concluded on page 2) 

NEW ELECTRIC SHOP IS 

ADDED TO COLLEGE 

An electric shop is new to W. M. 
C. this year. Adjoining the music 
studio, in the basement of Central 
Hall, is the shop where Daniel Fisher, 
dectrician, is manager. Charles 13( yts, 
college freshman, is the -assistant. 

These two men care for all campus 
wiring, rewiring and electrical repair 
work. During the summer, equipment 
was added bit by bit till now it is so 
supplied that it can care for any unex-
pected emergency. 

W. M. C. PRESS FOREMAN 
WILL LABOR IN AFRICA 

LONDON -TO--..,13E 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Nathaniel Krum, 
and . their five-months-old daughter, 
Florence Rosalyn, will sail on the Le-
viathan Nov. 21, 1929, for Kenilworth, 
South Africa, where Mr. Krum will 
take the superintendency of the Senti-
nel Publishing House. 

At the time he received the call from 
the Mission Board this fall, Mr. Krum 
was attending Washington Missionary 
College and acting as foreman of the 
pressroom of the College Press. He 
has been in attendance at the College 
during the last five years, finishing the 
academic course in '25. He was 
leader of the Missiohs Band for one 
year. 

(Concluded on page 2) 

THEOLOGICAL LEADER 
SPEAKS BEFORE MEN'S 

BIBLE CLASS OF CITY 

The men's Bible class of the Calvary-
Methodist church has inaugurated a 
plan of having a supper one night each 
month and inviting a speaker to ad-
dress the members. Dr. B. G. Wil-
kinson, Theology Dean of W. M. C., 
was invited as the first speaker of 
the year's program which opened 
Wednesday, Oct. 16. 

This class is the second largest of 
its kind in the city, and is conducted 
by Dr. A. C. Christee. 

The topic assigned to the speaker 
was the belief and practices of Sev-
enth-day Adventists. Dr. Wilkinson 
began his speech by making clear that 
the Seventh-day Adventists are an 
evangelical denomination. He pre-
sented to the audience the great pro-
phetic chains and the importance of 
prophecy as a factor in determining a 
man's belief. Special emphasis was 
placed on the second coming of Christ, 
the Sabbath and its change, the work 
in reforms and the foreign mission 
program. 

Many expressions regarding the ad-
dress were offered by visitors and 
members at the close, with an invita-
tion to come again. 

HARVEST INGATHERING 
DRIVE ENDS MONDAY 

Leaders Expect Final Reports 
to Exceed College Goal 

In one last effort to reach its goal 
of $1,000, The Students' Association 
mobilized its forces Monday for a 
general field day and added $175 to 
the $700 reported up till that time. 
It is expected that when all the labor 
donations are turned in, the College 
will have reached its goal. 

The singing companies have done 
well this year with an average of 
$16.50 a night in an average time of 
one and a quarter hours a night. 

One young lady solicitor received 
the pleasant .surprise of a five-dollar 
bill last Thursday night while working 
with a singing group. 

First reports from the field day 
reveal the interesting fact that a 
company soliciting in the Union Sta-
tion was obliged to leave after forty-
five minutes of work, but not until 
over $16 had been received for the 
efforts put forth in that time. 

Celebrated Mother 

Is Guest of College 

"Look! If it isn't the little mother 
herself." 

The young man who spoke these 
words had been looking in a display 
window at a wonderful picture of 
"mother," and in glancing around, he 
saw, to his astonishment, a little lady 
who was the exact counterpart of the 
picture in the window. 

Several years ago this lady had 
stepped into a photographer's studio 
in Memphis, Tenn. At that time she 
\\ :N about to embark on a world tonr, 

(Continued on page 21 

TYPISTS PARTICIPATE 
IN ELIMINATION TEST 

Miss Promise Kloss, Miss Wilhel-
mina Widmer, and Miss Eunice Gra-
ham, senior typists, participated in 
the elimination contest for the Cham-
ber of Commerce typewriting contest 
last night at the Washington Audi-
torium. Paul Giang, a novice typist, 
took first in the novice elimination 
contest Monday evening. 

There will be only 15 typists com-
peting in the final contest tonight at 
the 	Washington Auditorium — five 
from each of the three classes. Each 
of the 15 will receive a certificate from 
the Washington Chamber of Com-
merce. The winner in each class will 
receive a silver cup. 

Those on the committee which made 
plans for tonight's contest included 
Prof. B. P. Foote of W. M. C., P. J. 
Harman of Strayer's Business College, 
H. A. Hill of the Mt. Pleasant School 
for Secretaries, J. E. Palmer of Wash- 

(Concluded on page 3) 

DR. D. H. KRESS TO OPEN 
WEEK WITH TALK ON 

CHRISTIAN LIVING 

ABLE SPEAKERS COMING 

demonstration conducted by the Chem-
istry and Physiology classes under 
Profs. E. C. Blue and C. E. Woods, 
will illustrate analysis of foods, their 
combinations, both good and bad, and 
the effect on the body and mind. 

Students Will Sponsor Program 

"Mental Efficiency and Its Relation 
to Health" will be the subject of the 
Wednesday morning chapel period to. 
be given by the second year Public 
Speaking class sponsored by Prof. C.. 
E. Weniger. They will show the rela-
tion of a sound mind to a healthy 
body, and the effect of the body on the 
mind. 

A good health mill will be put lip 
and demonstrated Friday morning. 
The nurses' class of the College will 
have charge of the program, and dif-
ferent students will be put through the 
mill. 

During all three chapel periods. 
(Concluded on page 2) 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IS 
SUBJECT OF SPEAKER 

"The greatest part of the religious 
liberty work," said Elder A. J. Clark, 
religious liberty secretary of the Co-
lumbia Union last Sabbath, "is to pre-
pare ourselves to withstand the as-
saults of the enemy in that dark hour 
just ahead,—to meet the issues that 
are just before us." 

He emphasized the need of "sound-
ing an alarm" before probation closes 
and the plagues begin to fall. "We 
shall all receive either the wrath of the 
beast or the wrath of God. Which 
shall ye choose?" 

Quotations were read from the spirit 
of prophecy depicting scenes of the 
time of trouble soon to come. God 
admonishes Christians in this time to 
seek righteousness and meekness, for 
the line is being drawn on the earth 
between those who serve God and 
those who serve themselves. 

The Sligonian campaign closed with 
a total of 777 subscriptions, the three-
cornered race ending in a victory for 
the Residents' Club. 

The winners were seriously chal- 
_ 

	

	lenged in the last lap by the Halcyon 
and Famous Fifty clubs, who both 

(Concluded on page 2) 

Mount Vernon on the Potomac, the home of America's first President. is a 
typical Virginia farm of colonial days. The buildings have been restored as 
nearly as possible to their original condition. 

Dining Hall to Provide Menus 
of Special Interest to 

College Students 

By Maybelle Vandermark 

Health Week begins at 11 o'clock 
Sabbath morning, Oct. 26. Washington 
Missionary College and the Washing-
ton Sanitarium will unite in a con-
centrated effort during the week, Oct. 
26 to Nov. 2, to bring before the public 
the importance of positive health in 
the business of living. 

Sanitarium Officials to Speak 

Dr. D. H. Kress will open the week's 
program with a talk on the importance 
of health in the Christian life. Elder 
R. F. Farley, pastor of the Sligo 
church, Chaplain W. E. Barr of the 
Sanitarium, and Mr. C. C. Pulver, 
business manager of the Sanitarium, 

--It is - interesting to note that Me- 	be other speakers of the morning. 
soliciting has been more successful in 	In the Monday morning chapel 
small towns and rural sections than I period in Columbia Hall, a chemical 
in the city. The ratio is 2 to 1, which 
should prove a significant item to 
Harvest Ingatherers of following 
years. 
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BALANCE YOUR ACCOUNT 

Of all things unpleasant, an examination is the best device for de-
termining what we get for our money when we exchange it for an edu-
cation. November 1, 4 and 5 will be inventory days at W. M. C. Let's 
at least show a balance if not an asset. 

WHY NOT DO IT? 

THE SLIGONIAN campaign ship has settled out of sight. It did not 
reach its desired harbor, but sank somewhat short of the goal. It failed to 
carry its subscription cargo from the port of Last Year across the turbulent 
sea to the harbor of This Year. A portion—too large a portion—of this 
cargo of subscriptions is still at sea. Some of it has been rescued, but 
what of the rest? 

Contrary winds of conflicting campaigns was partly responsible for 
the outcome. For our own reputation, for the reputation of our clubs, 
and for our Association, and last and most important, for the good of 
THE SLIGONIAN, let us keep at it, everlastingly at it until the goal is 
reached and the complete cargo safely harbored. 

SUCCESS 

The first project of The Students' Association is a success and the 
student body is to be commended for its co-operation in putting over 
the campaign. 

Two field days added considerably to the total amount of the goal, 
while street singing aided most efficiently in approaching the $1,000 
mark. When we stop to consider the use that will be made of this money, 
we do not regret time and effort spent in such a cause. 

This campaign will add materially to the final amount of money to 
be used in extending our missionary work throughout the world, and 
will therefore help fulfill the aim for which W. M. C. was founded. 
Many souls will be made brighter and hearts happier because we put 
forth our best in the effort. 

SHOW YOUR COLORS 

There were four who tramped down the dusty road, crossed over 
streams and scrambled through thorny bush in quest of the vigor of the 
woodland, the zest of the wind. And they looked for choice autumn 
leaves as they went. The whole forest was in autumnal color. Every 
leaf was beautiful to see; yet it was difficult to find a spray of leaves 
pretty enough to be still beautiful when it was taken out of its forest 
background, for many proved to be full of holes. 

The four went back to the campus, and one, at least, fell to thinking—
College, the forest; each student, a leaf. The student takes on character 
color as he studies and works,—the red of action, the brown of stead-
fastness, the golden of Christian experience. But should the student be 
taken out of the setting of a Christian college, would his colors be 
worth the showing, or would they fade and prove full of character holes? 
The latter need not be true, for Washington Missionary College's labora-
tory of experience makes fast and true dyes. The student needs only 
to follow the Chemist's directions and to confer often with Him about 
the best ingredients for a character dye. And when the student is 

;.diligent in his study under the Teacher-Chemist, his colors will prove 
as beautifully fast in the trying ways of the world, as in the setting of 
a Christian college. 

PAGE TWO 
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THE TOURIST 
Ships' bells, a whistle blast, "Clear 

the plank rand the paddle wheels of the 
Charles McCalester churn Potomac 
waters to begin another excursion to 
the home of America's first President. 

While enroute there can be seen the 
Potomac Park speedway, the United 
States Arsenal, Arlington National 
Cemetery, Fort Washington and as 
many other historic spots. 

The Mount Vernon estate of George 
Washington covers several hundred 
acres along the Virginia shore of the 
Potomac. 

Martha Washington's garden has 
probably taken root from coast to 
coast, for huge quantities of flowering 
plants and shrubs are purchased and 
carried away by visitors each year. 
When in full bloom, the garden is a 
riot of color, but now its beauty lies 
in the gold and brown of autumn 
artistry. 

Queer things, those old indoor sleep-
ing porches! They called them beds, 
but they look more like old-fashioned 
surries, with their high tops bedecked 
in silks and tassels. 

Prospective cooks find consolation 
in modern methods when they look 
over the culinary equipment of Mrs. 
Washington. The old iron kettle 
hangs ready for service over the great 
fireplace, while near by are bellows 
and tongs to coax heat for a cold Vir-
ginia morning. 

It wasn't much fun being a house-
keeper in those days anyway, what 
with the wash to do in one building, 
chipped ice to carry from another, 
darning socks in another, and watering 
the fern in still another! 

Two routes lead to Mount Vernon. 
The all-rail line gives hourly service 
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. on week days 
from the mid-city terminal at Twelfth 
street and Pennsylvania Avenue. The 
river boat Charles McCalester leaves 
the Seventh street wharf at 10 a. m. and 
2 p. m. daily except Sunday, return-
ing to Washington at 1 p. m. and 
5:45 p. m. 

RESIDENTS' ORGANIZATION 

TAKES FIRST HONORS 

(Concluded from page 1) 

staged a last desperate spurt in an 
endeavor to pass the flying "Resi-
dents." The finish was dramatic 
with all three clubs grouped well to-
gether and the winner uncertain until 
the last. 

Resident Leader Wins 
Maynard Bourdeau, leader of the 

Residents' Club won the two months' 
scholarship offered the individual 
having the most subscriptions, by 
turning in 65 subscriptions. Harold 
Mitchell, also of the Residents' Club, 
ran second with 40 subscriptions, re-
ceiving as a reward a one month's 
scholarship. 

55 Subs Pledged 
The Famous Fifty under the direc-

tion of Dwight McGill, with only a 
few hours left Wednesday morning, 
took a last lunge at their goal and in 
10 minutes 55 subs were pledged by 
Famous "Fiftians." 

The night before the campaign 
closed the Halcyon Club had exactly 
153 subs. Imtnediately their ener-
getic leader, Miss Helen Marschner 
had her aide-de-camps scurrying 
everywhere in search of more. When 
the flag dropped at noon Wednesday, 
they had a total of 247. 

TWO TEACHERS ADDED 

(Concluded from page 1) 

College for four years and has taught 
piano for more than 20 years. 

Elder Farley was chaplain of the 
Washington Sanitarium until recently. 
He is an alumnus of W. M. C., having 
graduated in 1917. He studied the 
German lang • 	or more than five 
years before ' e 	to tcarh. 

IDEAL MOTHER VISITS 
COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

(Continued from page 1) 

and a picture of her was necessary 
to place on her passport. 

As she entered the studio, the pho-
tographer was struck with the won-
derful sweetness of her face, and his 
interest deepened when she removed 
her hat, revealing a mass of silver-
gray hair. It was the most motherly 
face he had ever seen. 

Photographer Impressed 

While she sat for her picture, the 
photographer conversed with her, and 
she was soon talking about her chil-
dren. Her face lighted up as she 
talked, creating such an impression of 
the beautiful, that the photographer 
could not resist the temptation and 
snapped the picture, unknown to her. 
He said nothing about it, but pro-
ceeded to take the regular portrait 
picture for which she was sitting. A 
few days later she had embarked on 
her world tour. 

Several years after, this little lady 
chanced to pass by this same photog-
rapher's studio. Her curiosity was 
aroused by several people who were 
gazing intently at the display in the 
window of the studio. She drew 
nearer. They seemed to be looking at 
a picture. With a shock she stopped 
and stood, too startled to move. 

There, in heroic size, illuminated 
(Concluded on page 3) 

SABBATH SERMON TO 
START HEALTH WEEK 

(Concluded from page 1) 

music and group singing will be con-
ducted by Prof. H. A. Miller. 

One evening of the week the dormi-
tory students will have joint worship. 
The Famous Fifty men and Halcyon 
women are already busy preparing for 
Health Week, making posters and pre-
paring health programs. Dr. Evelyn 
Buckheim will talk to the women in 
one of the worship periods on the 
"Yearly Health Examination." 

The value of good health from a 
business man's viewpoint will be dis-
cussed by Mr. C. C. Pulver in a wor-
ship hour in North Hall. 

Demonstration Planned 

The students' dining room is to be 
the center of some practical demon-
stration under the supervision of Ma-
tron M. Montgomery and Miss Anna 
Roedel, Home Economics head. Menus 
with the calory value of each item will 
be posted for each meal served Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. A model 
breakfast, dinner and supper will he 
prepared for the students to be given 
to all at a flat rate. 

The Sanitarium will carry on an ex-
tensive program besides its co-opera-
tion with the College. Dr. A. W. 
Truman will have Sunday's chapel 
hour at the Sanitarium. Dr. Buck-
heim, Dr. C. A. Wolohon, Miss A. 
Sloane and Mr. S. A. James will give 
morning talks on health subjects. 

The week will close Sabbath, Nov. 
2, with a talk by Dr. A. W. Truman at 
the Sligo church. 

OLD RESIDENT RECEIVES 
AUTO DRIVER'S PERMIT 

(Concluded from page 1) 

plained the circumstances to the 
proper official there. "When I am 76, 
I only hope I shall be as alert as you 
are," was that dignitary's only com-
ment as he handed over the desired 
document. 

"Do you think it will be hard for 
you to learn to drive a car?" was a 
question propounded to Elder Bollman 
soon after he received his beginner's 
license. 

"No, no," he replied. Then a little 
amused expression lighted up his face 
• he added, "You see, I used to drive 

team of horses when I was young." 

SPEAKER EMPHASIZES 
SURETY OF PROMISES 

What impression did Elder E. 
Kotz's recent trip to Africa make upon 
him? The answer was given at the 
Sabbath service in the Park church 
Oct. 19. "My trip to Africa has 
been nothing more and nothing less 
than a chain of evidences that Christ 
keeps His promises." 

As a result of the forty efforts which 
have been carried on in South Africa 
during the past year, over 3,000 souls 
have been won for the Advent mes-
sage. 

Elder Kotz told of a conference of 
the South African Division, held at 
Solusi Mission this summer at which 
men representing 30 different lan-
guages were present. At the close of 
the conference, 13 men were ordained. 
several of whom were natives. 

The speaker told about the marvel-
ous fulfilment in Africa of God's 
promise to be with His faithful work-
ers and bless their efforts to win souls 
for Him. The people living near a 
mission station just started far up the 
Zambesi River, have a legend which 
teaches that some day some one will 
come to teach them about God. They 
believe that the Seventh-day Adventist 
missionary, Elder Konigmacher, who 
has started work among them, is the 
long-looked-for person. 

EX-EDITOR OF PAPER 
TO SAIL FOR AFRICA 

(Concluded from page 1) 
Mrs. Krum, nee Ruth Adams, was 

graduated from the Normal Course in 
'26, and taught church school at Ar-
lington, Va., and Erie, Pa., previous to 
their marriage in the summer of 1928. 
She came to Washington Missionary 
2ollege from Mount Vernon Academy, 
from which she graduated in '24. 

Throughout his school days Mr. 
Krum has worked in the school print-
ing office, beginning back in Mount 
Vernon Academy several years ago 
at a rate of 12 cents per hour. He is 
heartily in favor of stressing the prac-
tical side of school life, and believes 
that the students who have done prac-
tical work along with their school 
work are more successful in their life 
work. His printing experience, ac-
cording to Mr. Krum, has proved the 
open doorway to the mission field. 
Five summers spent in the canvassing 
field have also given him practical ex-
perience which will doubtless prove 
helpful in his future work. 

The Krums are leaving Takoma 
Park about Oct. 24. They will spend 
a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Krum and his two sisters, 
Nora and Abbiy Lee, in Ocala, Fla. 
From there they will go to Shingle-
house, Pa., to the home of Mrs. 
Krum's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Adams, where, during a visit of several 
days a farewell party will be given 
them. They will then go to New York 
to begin their long ocean voyage of 
25 days, including a stop-over in Lon-
don of two or three days. 

EX-WORLD'S CHAMPION 
DEMONSTRATES TYPING 

George W. Gaskill of New York 
City, former world's amateur cham-
pion typist, on Thursday evening gave 
a lecture and demonstration to the 
typing students of W. M. C. who are 
preparing to enter the contest spon-
sored by the Washington Chamber of 
Commerce. He spoke of the three 
essentials in typing—accuracy, con-
centration and rhythm, saying that 
when the student obtains these, speed 
will take care of itself. 

His demonstration consisted of an 
exercise, followed by examples of 
rhythmic typing, with gradually in-
creasing speed up to 106 words per 
minute. 



"Australia is not a mission field," 
declared Clifford Tempest in address-
ing the Sligo Sabbath School, Oct. 19. 
Australia, which is slightly larger than 
the United States, boasts a population 
of 5,000,000 of which 300,000 belong to 
the negro race. New Zealand also 
numbers a few negroes among her in-
habitants. 

"Upon Australia, however," Mr. 
Tempest continued, "rests the burden 
of declaring the gospel to the people 
of the South Sea Islands. "The natives 
are strong, brawny, full of vim, life 
and happiness, andil the highest reward 
a missionary can have is a convert 
from one of these island tribes, for 
they are sincere and earnest. They are 
eager to go to other tribes to tell the 
message 3s they have learned it. 

"We are establishing training cen-
ters to fit converts for spreading the 
gospel. These converts are excep-
tionally clever, and are as eloquent as 
any white missionary. We can de-
pend on them." 

Mr. Tempest showed the audience a 
boomerang which is the only weapon 
and the national emblem of the few 
aborigines who live in the interior of 
Australia. No other nation on earth 
has been known to use such a weapon, 
and no one but a native acquires any 
skill in using it. The weapon which is 
made of wood is crescent in shape, 
with a peculiar curve in the center. It 
is two inches wide and measures about 
30 inches from end to end. 

GEORGIA 2578 

Service Shoe Repair Shop 

PETE MARZO, Prop. 

Special Prices to College Students 

and Nurses at Sanitarium 

ALL MATERIALS GUARANTEED 

318 Cedar St., Takoma Park, D. C. 

Prepare for for Service 
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Washington Sanitarium and Hospital Training School 
Takoma Park, Md.-D. C. 
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people to secure a training which enables them to help 
the unfortunate. Registration in the state of Maryland 
which affiliates with other states. 
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MISSIONARY APPEALS 
FOR YOUNG RECRUITS 

(Concluded from page 1) 

lead, asbestos, diamonds and copper. 
The copper ore is so abundant that it 
is dug up with steam shovels and 
found to be 60 to 90 per cent pure. 

The distance from Capetown to 
Gibraltar, 6,000 miles, is made small 
by a system of 13,000 miles of railway 
all under government control, the 
largest railway system under one com-
pany in all the world, it is said. 

The most interesting thing in Af-
rica, according to Prof. Dick, is the 
native. He may be dirty, ignorant 
and perhaps lazy, but he is able to 
learn, and is most devoted to the 
white man who treats him well. 

Prof. Dick with Messrs. Wesley 
Herbert and Raymond Stockil, stu-
dents from South Africa, demon-
strated the Chinyanja greeting be-
tween a woman and a man, a Zulu 
greeting of an European and a native, 
and a Barotze greeting between two 
headmen. 

Eleven years ago Prof. Dick vis-
ited the College when he was presi-
dent of the Canadian Junior College. 
Since then he has worked in the Af-
rican Division. 

AUSTRALIAN CUSTOMS 
PICTURED BY STUDENT 

STUDENT CANVASSERS 
ORGANIZE INTO BAND 

The largest colporteur band W. M. 
C. has ever had is being organized. 
Union Field Missionary Secretary E. 
M. Fishell spoke to the students in 
a combined worship in Columbia Hall 
Saturday evening, Oct. 19, discussing 
the part W. M. C. should play in 
working with denominational litera-
ture among the people of the 
Columbia Union. 

Twenty students are already en-
rolled in the band. A committee con-
sisting of Wilson Beall, chairman, 
Miss Dorothy Higgins, John Osborn 
and Dallas Young was elected to 
bring in the names of nominees for 
leader, assistant leader and secretary. 

THEOLOGICAL STUDENT 
ADDRESSES JUVENILES 

Raymond Montgomery, a second 
year theological student, delivered a 
sermon planned to interest children 
primarily, at the theological base, 
Saturday, Oct. 19. 

The children sat on the first row 
of seats nearest the rostrum watching 
with wide eyes Mr. Montgomery 
pour clear water into jars which 
turned almost immediately into a 
color like wine. He told them that 

it was just as easy to let Jesus turn 
bad, sinful lives into pure ones. 

CELEBRATED MOTHER 
MAKES COLLEGE VISIT 

(Concluded from page 2) 

by a battery of display lights, was a 
picture of her. She wondered. And 
then it came to her. Today was 
Mother's Day, and somehow her 
picture had been placed in that con-
spicuous position in honor of Mother's 
Day. 

Not knowing whether to feel 
pleased or indignant, she entered the 
studio and went at once to the pho-
tographer. He recognized her, and 
embarrassed, hastened to explain. 

Her photograph had been chosen 
from hundreds of others, by a group 
of photographers, as best representing 
the typical mother. That day the 
picture had been placed in the display 
window. Hundreds of people had 
stopped to gaze at the beautiful 
"mother face." One man was over-
heard to remark how his heart was 
touched as he looked upon the won-
derful picture in the window before 
him. Another made a resolution to 
write a letter to mother before an-
other day had passed. The eyes of 
strong men would soften with the 
luster of pleasant memories as they 
gazed at the picture, and often a tear 
would glisten in the eye of one, and 
his lips would part with a reverent 
whisper, "God bless her." 

While listening to the photog-
rapher's story of her picture, the lit-
tle lady's heart became full, and she 
lost all the indignation she had first 
felt upon seeing her picture in public 
display, and the picture was allowed 
to remain in the display window. 

As she left the studio, she again 
passed by the display window. There, 
looking at her picture were two young 
men with their heads uncovered. 
With a twinkle in her eye she loosened 
the top of her coat and removed her 
hat, revealing the silver-gray hair. 

One of the young men looked 
around just as she did this, and with 
a gasp of astonishment he whispered 
in tones of awe to his companion—
"Look! there is the little mother her-
self." 

This little lady is this very day 
here on this campus visiting her 
nephew and his family. Do you know 
who she is? 

TYPISTS SHOW SKILL 
IN ELIMINATION TEST 

(Concluded from page 1) 

ington School for Secretaries, W. C. 
Poteets of Poteets Business College, 
and Miss Caroline B. Stephen of the 
Temple School. The contest is being 
handled entirely by the Washington 
Chamber of Commerce. 

An instructor from each of these 
schools will serve on the committee of 
judges tonight. 

Typing Exhibition Held 

"All ready—go!" The command 
from Prof. B. P. Foote set 140 fingers 
to clicking the keys of 14 typewriters 
at the typists' exhibition which was 
held in the College gymnasium Satur-
day evening. 

The audience applauded as Miss 
Eunice Graham pulled out a finished 
sheet before any other contestant, 
while Miss Wilhelmina Widmer came 
a close second. The participants were 
placed under the same conditions ex-
isting at any public contest or exhibi-
tion. 

The typists were classified as novices 
or beginners, juniors with two years' 
experience, and seniors, with more 
than two years of typing experience. 

The evening's exhibitionists included 
the Misses Promise Kloss, Eunice 
Graham, Wilhelmina Widmer, Floto 
Collins, Edith Starr, Cleo Woodall and 
Gerald Young, seniors; the Misses 
Hazel Nary, Irma Foote, Anabelle 
Wilson and Messrs. Homer Slade, 
Harold Bricker and Eugene Evans, 
juniors; Paul Giang, novice. 

Half-Hour Test Is Given 

Prof. Foote called time for the 
novices and juniors at the end of 15 
minutes, while the seniors continued 
typing for 30 minutes. No one was 
termitted to stop for any reason before 
the signal was given, unless his ma-
chine happened to be out of order. 

Tests used included the Remington. 
Test for Oct., 1925, and one written by 
J. N. Kimball, international typewrit-
ing test writer. Miss Widmer won the 
contest with a net speed of 83 words 
per minute. Miss Kloss was second, 
with a net speed of 80 words, and Miss 
Graham was third with a net speed of 
77 words. 

HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
HAS BIG ENROLMENT 

The History Department supervised 
by Prof. A. W. Werline has enrolled 
over 100 students. There are six di- 
visions—the Renaissance and Refor-
mation class, the History Methods 
class, the American History class 
taught by Miss Ruth E. Gorndt, the 
General History class taught by Mr. 
Robert P. Head, two sections of the 
European Survey class, and the class 
in Europe Since 1815. 

The class of seven in History 
Methods will soon begin outlining 
lesson plans for actual use in the 
classroom, and will be expected to do 
critical work. 

DEAN OF SOUTH HALL 

MEETS ACADEMY PAL 

"Friendship, sweetener of life 
And solder of society." 

Dean Minnie Abray found friend-
ship sweet last week when she dined 
with one whom she had not seen 
since academy days at Oshawa, 
Canada. The friend was Miss Jessie 
Tupper, now superintendent of nurses 
at Hinsdale Sanitarium near Chicago. 

Miss Tupper was the first person 
Dean Abray met on her first night as 
a new student at Oshawa Academy. 
They became firm friends and through 
the years have kept that friendship 
true. 

Dean Abray said, "It made me 
supremely happy to see a friend whom 
I had learned to love in the days at 
school." 

   

School Calendar 

Thursday, October 24 

4:30 p. m., Columbia Hall—College Or-
chestra Rehearsal 

6:30 p. m., North Hall—Famous Fifty 
6:30 p. m., South Hall—Halcyon 

Friday, October 25 

9:20 a. m., Columbia Hall — Elder 
French 

7:15 p. m., Columbia Hall, Room 21—
Theological Seminar 

7:15 p. m., Columbia Hall, Room 29— 
Premedics' and Nurses' Seminar 

8:00 p. m., Columbia Hall—Young Peo- 
ple's Meeting 

Saturday, October 26 

9:30 a. m., Columbia Hall—Sabbath 
School 

10:45 a. m., Columbia Hall—Health 
Week Symposium 

10:45 a. m., Arcadia—Prof. E. D. Dick 

Monday, October 28 

9:20 a. m., Columbia Hall—Chemical 
Demonstration. 

4:30 D. m.. Columbia Hall—Band Re-
hearsal 

Tuesday, October 29 

4:30 p. m., Columbia Hall—Students' 
Orchestra Rehearsal 

6:30 p. m.. Columbia Hall—Choral So-
ciety Rehearsal 

•	 

 

PROF. BLUE SPEAKS ON 
MEDICAL SEMINAR AIM 

John Stevens, in speaking before 
the Medical Seminar Friday evening, 
spoke of Jesus as a medical mis-
sionary. He said, "Whenever Christ 
healed a man, that man followed 
after Him. Our medical work should 
be the same. We need to realize that 
whatever we do to heal the sick is 
done through Christ." 

Prof. E. C. Blue told of his am-
bitions for the Medical Seminar. 
They are: for the student to get a 
training in speaking to the public, to 
learn to think well, to become really 
true Christians and real missionary 
doctors through prayer. 

James Zeigler and Miss Alberta 
Hilkman also spoke on the program. 

FIELD METHODS STUDIED 

Miss G. Bowling, director of the 
Instructive Visiting Nurses Society of 
Washington, D. C., gave a stereopticon 
lecture on the organization of the 
District I. V. N. S. to the members of 
the Teachers' Training Course of W. 
M. C. Friday, Oct. 18, at the District 
headquarters. 

The object of the College nurses in 
visiting this organization was to obtain 
a general insight into the organization 
and methods of conducting visiting 
work so as to be able to correlate the 
best methods in denominational con-
ference nursing. 

Miss Esther Bergman spoke to the 
group last week. Her aim was to 
acquaint the nurses with the aims and 
objectives of field work. A 50-mile 
area has been mapped out for the 
nurses where they will do their field 
work. 

FAREWELL PROGRAM IS 
GIVEN W. M. C. COUPLE 

Wishing Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Krum Godspeed as they begin their 
journey as missionaries to Capetown, 
Africa, thirty-five workers of the Col-
lege Press gathered at the home of 
George A. Huse last Saturday night. 

Mr. Huse gave a farewell speech on 
behalf of the College Press, presenting 
Mrs. Krum with a portfolio, and 
Mr. Krum with a fountain pen. He 
expressed appreciation for the good 
work Mr. Krum had done as a printer 
and for the whole-hearted enjoyment 
friends had experienced in knowing 
him. 

Mr. Krum responded by telling of 
the happy days he had spent as a 
worker and student among his friends, 
and thanked them all for the warmth 
of their friendship and for their tokens 
of love. 

A musical program was given by the 
musicians of the College Press. A 
horn quartet, consisting of Messrs. 
J. Clymer, E. Olsen, D. Shurie and V. 
Adams, played "The Lord is My Shep-
herd." Mr. Suhrie rendered a trumpet 
solo and Lawrence Stone two saw 
solos. 

Games and refreshments closed the 
evening's entertainment. 

Guests present included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Krum, Mr. and Mrs. S.. 
Arason and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coggin, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Wheeler and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Philips and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Forgette, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clymer, 
Misses Lenora, Frances and Verna 
Slate, Margaret and Helen Ellwanger, 
and Messrs. Vinston Adams, Law-
rence Stone, Harry Fish, Roy Slate, 
Daniel Suhrie, Ray Senseman, James 
French, Kenneth McElmurry, Paul 
Applegate and Norman Drake. 

Mr. Ronald Spalding of the '29 
Professional class is working at the 
Sanitarium. 

Wise Brothers 

CHEVY CHASE 

irle:5ptroclo_ tr 

Look at the lower left hand 
corner of page four in this issue. 
That ad, admonishing the use of 
"Silver Lenses," appeared in the 
first issue of The Sligonian, 
April, 1916. And the wording 
of that ad, appearing in The 
Sligonian throughout the years, 
has never been changed! 
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Washington Missionary College 
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MEXICO OPENS GATES 
TO CHRISTIAN TRUTHS 

"Today there is a reverting of 
Mexico and the northern South 
American countries to Christ," said 
Elder D. A. Parsons, president of 
the Mexican Union Conference, in 
speaking to the Mt. Pleasant church. 

Elder Parsons believes that cen-
turies ago the people of Mexico knew 
the story of a crucified Saviour. "One 
of the most beautiful crosses I have 
ever seen was taken from a temple 
destroyed long before the coming .3f 
Columbus," he said. 

There is a legend in Mexican history 
saying that a few hundred years ago 
a ship came from the east to Mexico 
with two white men. These men 
taught the story of the cross and of 
God's love to man in such a way 
that one , of their kings was led to 
exclaim, "God is my stay and my 
consolation." 

The government of Mexico has 
asked and received permission to 
translate, print on the government 
press and scatter abroad Elder Alonzo 
Baker's book, "The Pope King." 

CHILDREN WILL CONDUCT 
SLIGO SERVICE SOON 

On Sabbath, Nov. 1, the 11 o'clock 
church service will be turned over to 
the children of the Sligo church school 
who will present a program on the 
story of the creation as they have 
learned it in their classes. The entire 
third grade and individual members of 
the other classes will participate. 

The program is being prepared by 
Mrs. Frances Howell, head of the 
Normal Training Department, Miss 
Mabert Hinton, Miss Vesta Clymer, 
Miss Louise Stuart and the various 
student teachers. 
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3 Woodward & Lothrop 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

FASHION in 	? 
her many fancies 

appears in the coats, the frock4, 
the accessories Woodward and 

'() 	girls' 192 9 -3 0 wardrobe. 
Lothrop offers for the college 

FASHION SECTIONS, THIRD FLOOR 

Phone, Shep. 3143 	Takoma Pk., Md. 

PARK and MANOR 
PHARMACIES 

Candies 	Drugs 	Chemicals 

Soda Water 	Toilet Articles 

Photo 	Supplies 	Stationery 

Developing & Printing-24-hour Service 
Prescriptions 	a 	Specialty 

HENDRICK MOTOR CO. 
TAKOMA PARK 

Metropolitan Ford Dealer 

Phone: Shepherd 3000-3001 

Member Takoma Park Chamber 
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We favor students and members „ 

of the Adventist denomination with 
a liberal discount because we ap-
preciate the courtesies they have 
extended us. 

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
and Repaired 

COLUMBIA OPTICAL CO. 
Washington, D. C. 
1410 G. St., N. W. 

CAMPUS NEWS 

A green issue of The Sligonian wil 
be published as a regular number Nov. 
7. This entire paper is to be made up 
with a freshman staff. Charles H. 
Boyts is the editor, and William 
Guthrie the business manager. The 
purpose of the new idea is to give 
actual experience to freshmen, as they 
in time will be the successors to the 
present staff. 

Emerick Higgins, a former student 
of W. M. C., is visiting friends in the 
College for several days. He expects 
to live in Takoma Park until the 
second semester when he will resume 
studies. Mr. Higgins is in charge of 
a branch of the Real Silk Hosiery 
Company in Washington at the pres-
ent time. 

Dirt is being placed in the rear of 
North Hall to eliminate the huge pud-
dles of water which accumulate during 
rainy weather. The dirt will also be 
used to grade the ground for grass 
planting. 

Girls Take Long Hike 
The Misses Maybelle Vandermark, 

Lena Howell, Juanita Howell, Mary 
Dundore, Ruby Matson, Dorothy 
Hagan, Worthy Possinger and Gaizelle 
Allison hiked ten miles Sunday. They 
cooked their dinner along the bank 
of the Anacostia River. 

Miss Louise Mencken, a \AT. M. C. 
alumna of 1925, visited her sister Vir-
ginia, who is nursing at the Sani-
tarium, and Miss Bertha Evans. Miss 
Mencken is teaching at Shenandoah 
Valley Academy. 

The Master Comrade Class of the 
General Conference offices has re-
sumed its studies under Elder C. L. 
Bond. Class must be attended regu-
larly, for the investiture service is 
planned for late November. 

Official Goes Abroad 

On his way to Europe to attend the 
three European Division councils, 
Elder 0. Montgomery, vice president 
of the General Conference, left his 
office recently. He anticipates being 
absent from the office until the middle 
of January, 1930. 

Recent visitors from Galion, Ohio, 
were Miss Gertrude Stevens' parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens, her sister 
Florence, and John Stevens' sister 
Mary. 

Miss Helen King and Miss Grace 
Hendrickson spent the week end at 
Miss King's home in Vienna, Va. 

M. V. Bands Active 

There was a 500% increase in at-
tendance at the Correspondence Band 
Friday evening. Thirty-one Present 
Truths were mailed to Ohio, nine to 
Virginia, six to Michigan, three to 
Pennsylvania, two to New York, one 
to Maryland and one to Texas. 

Several large trees about the campus 
have been removed so that the land-
scape gardeners can begin their work. 

Elder Meade MacGuire, associate 
secretary of the Ministerial Associa-
tion, recently visited the headquarter 
offices for the first time since Febru-
ary, 1925. Elder MacGuire is now at 
E. M. C. conducting the Week of 
Prayer services. 

Fireside Enrollment Large 

The Fireside Correspondence School 
is kept exceedingly busy taking care 
of the 2,100 students enrolled this year. 

A new stone wall is being placed 
around the south end of the tennis 
court, and the hedge which was along 
the walk between South Hall and 
Central Hall is being transplanted 
between this new wall and the road. 

James Trefz has just returned to 
college. His home is in Manitoba, 
Canada, but throughout college he has 
come to W. M. C. despite his nearness 
to other schools. 

The Senior nurses of the Sanitarium 
had a marshallow roast last night 
when they hiked to the home of 
Prof. A. W: Spalding. 

HALCYON 

On Oct. 16 there were no seats in 
South Hall worship room, but the 
young ladies sat around on the floor 
on cushions and transacted Halcyon 
business. 

A committee consisting of Dean 
Abray and the Misses Ruth Harding, 
Helen Marschner, Gaizelle Allison and 
Vera Fisher was appointed to make 
plans for the Health Week program 
to be given at the Halcyon meeting of 
that week. A poster committee was 
also appointed to make a health poster 
for the girls' side of the chapel. In 
addition, small posters will decorate 
the door of every room in South Hall 
during Health Week. 

Following the club's business, mem-
bers were entertained by an octette 
which sang "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where," and by a demonstration of 
correct table manners by the Misses 
Jean Wingate and Doris Thompson. 

Miss Rozetta Thurston was a visitor 
of the club. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dolan and 
daughter Betty of Paterson, N. J., 
spent the week end visiting their son 
Gerald Dolan. 

E LUXE 
SHIEVITZ SERVICE 

CLEANING and DYEING 

Shep. 2015 

Takoma Park, Md. 

OIL FUEL 
"Service That Satisfies" 

DOME OIL CO. INC. 

Georgia 2270.  
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